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2021 Louisiana FFA Delegate Process
Program of Activities Committee
The programs and activities offered to Louisiana FFA members develop premier leadership, personal growth,
and career success, and
The Louisiana FFA Association used the COVID-19 pandemic and associated schedule disruptions to re-think
FFA programs and implement new activities.
Recommendations:








Continue working with Alabama FFA and Mississippi FFA to provide a multi-state training for State
Officers to exchange ideas and grow relationships.
If virtual workshops are offered for future events, limit the workshop time to 45 minutes to one hour and
offer a “Camp-in-a-Box” for participants.
On the State and Area Officer request form, add a section for teachers to write notes about students
needs and interests to better help the officer prepare for the visit.
Continue to schedule the State Leadership Delegates’ Conference as a one-day event in a centralized
part of the state.
Require that each Area Officer team submit at least one delegate issue for SLDC consideration.
Permanently schedule Awards Review Day, State and Area Officer Candidate Schools, and State and
Area Nominating Committee Trainings as virtual events.
Prior to the start of the State Nominating Committee, arrange a social event for committee members and
candidates to interact to relax the participants before interviews begin.

On behalf of committee members, this report respectfully submitted Friday, May 28, 2021, by:
Committee Chair: Faith Thibodeaux
Committee Vice Chair: Sydni Walker
Witnessed by Committee Secretary: Sadie Foster

The committee recommendation passed by a vote of 8-0.

“The Louisiana FFA Association is a resource and support organization that does not select, control or supervise local chapter or individual member activities except as expressly
provided for in the state FFA constitution, bylaws or policies.”
FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.

